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As an important energy product, oil is the artery of the entire economy. With the 
rapid growth of China's economy, its demand for oil has increased year by year, so did 
its dependence on foreign oil, energy security has become a topic of wide concern. 
Fluctuations in international oil prices can impact macro ecomomy by influencing 
production costs, balance of payments, financial markets,etc. and oil price fluctuation 
has gradually become a factor that restricting economic development. 
Oil is a special kind of strategic commodities, with product attributes, political  
attribute and financial attributes. With the development of international financial 
markets, the emergence and development of oil futures, financial attributes of oil has 
become increasingly evident. The impact of international oil price fluctuations on the 
financial markets has increasingly become a popular topic. The impact of international 
oil price fluctuations on the financial markets mainly lie in the exchange rate, inflation, 
and the stock market, one of the most direct way of oil price fluctuations on the financial 
markets is stock prices of listed companies. Oil companies are in petroleum industry 
chain, with crude oil as production inputs or outputs, are most sensitive to fluctuations 
in oil prices. 
In this paper, the writer conducts empirical study on the impact of international 
crude oil price fluctuations on stock returns of oil and gas companies. In order to 
compare its influence on different companies, the writer divide 13 oil and gas listed 
company into the oil exploration and production equipment and services category 
(upstream), oil refining and marketing category (downstream), and integrated oil listed 
companies, to compare the response of three different categories to international oil 
price fluctuations. This paper dived the oil price shocks into supply shocks, demand 
shocks (including international demand shock and domestic demand shock) , other oil-
specific shock which is caused by precautionary oil price shock, and use impulse 















on stock return rate of listed oil companies. 
Empirical results show that the impact of supply and demand shocks are the main 
factors affecting the upstream and downstream oil companies’stock returns, and 
upstream oil listed companies are more sensitive to supply shocks, while the 
downstream petroleum listed companies are more sensitive to demand shocks. 
Integrated oil companies listed China National Petroleum Co. and Sinopec Group are 
less affected by supply shocks and demand shocks, they are more sensitive to 
precautionary oil price shock. 
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